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Abstract
Liquid crystal (LC) devices for displays and photonics are dominating in the market and will be the basic
technology for advanced display and electronics in the nearest 10 years. LCD production grows
tremendously in mainland China and will soon become higher than the overall LCD production in Korea
and Taiwan. Photoalignment materials can be effectively used in LC alignment and patterning for new
generations of LC devices that provide extremely high resolution and optical quality of alignment both
in glass and plastic substrates, photonics holes etc [1]. New fast ferroelectric LC materials are
successfully compete with OLED and aggressively coming to the market [2]. LCD brightness and
resolution are still superior in comparison with OLED and new LCD applications in virtual reality and
augmented reality (AR/VR) are foreseen. LCD devices with mini LED backlight dimming provide the
contrast ratio comparable or even higher that OLED. New liquid crystal display and photonics devices
include: (i) fast high resolution LC display devices, such as field sequential color ferroelectric LCD; (ii) LC
sensors; (iii) LC lenses; (iv) LC E-paper devices, including electrically and optically rewritable (ORW) LC Epaper and security films; (v) photo induced semiconductor quantum rods alignment for new LC display
applications; (vi)100% polarizers based on photoalignment; (vii) LC smart windows with voltage
controllable transparency; (vii) LC antenna elements with a voltage controllable frequency and direction
of radiation; (viii).
[1] V.G. Chigrinov et al., Photoalignment of liquid crystalline materials, Wiley, 2008.
[2] V.G. Chigrinov, Liquid Crystal Photonics, Nova Science Publishers, 2015.
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